Self Study- Vacation Bible School for 2020
Welcome to our virtual VBS –a resource designed to support you during the global pandemic of Covid-19. This Vacation
Bible Study has been put together by Team Zion and Lutheran Laymen’s League of Canada. Since 2009, Team Zion has
been travelling to Nicaragua to serve as missionaries, helping Lutheran pastors, deaconess and laypeople in Nicaragua to
host VBS in multiple locations. The format of this VBS follows the same set up that we normally help with in Nicaragua,
and even the puppets are the same. The main character Jeremiah has been a member of Team Zion and helping us to
share the Good News of Jesus with the boys and girls in Nicaragua since 2009.
We hope that this virtual VBS will provide you with comfort; teach you new things, and introduce you to some new
friends.

Video: Welcome

Theme for the week: “Help for us when we worry, worry, worry!”

Day One:
Bible Verse: Psalm 16:8 I know the Lord is always with me. I will not be shaken, for he is right beside me.
Bible Verses for the day.
2 Timothy 1:7 For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind. What
can mere mortals do to me?
Psalm 56:3 Whenever I am afraid, I will trust in You.

Puppet Show Day 1
Puppets: Jeremiah

In this puppet script the Pastor will take a small journey through some easily explainable Bible passages to set
Jeremiah and the VBS children at ease. Jeremiah is very, worried and he has trouble telling the Pastor just how
he feels. All he knows for sure is that things are not going the way they always were. He is really shaken up!

Reflection and questions
As we learned in the bible lesson today God is always with us- even when we feel alone, even when things are
difficult, even when there are things going on that are turning our “normal” world upside down.
Have you been feeling like Jeremiah? Is there someone that you can talk to and ask questions?
Think about a specific time when you felt worried about a something.
In the puppet show Pastor Krestick told Jeremiah that God has given us a spirit of power and a spirit of love
and a spirit of sound mind. What images came into your mind when Pastor Krestick said that you were given a
spirit of power, of love and sound mind?
It takes a lot of courage to say out loud “I will trust in You”- Do you think you can say that?

Physical connection:
Try and imagine yourself in a scary situation – now close your eyes and whisper “I will trust in You”.
Now, think about that spirit of power that Jesus gives you and say it loudly “I WILL TRUST IN YOU!”
Whatever is happening you can always call on God in prayer, whether you whisper or scream it out loud, He
will hear you.

Craft for Day 1:
Musical Shakers – “I will not be shaken!”
Materials:
•
Toilet Paper Tubes
•
Wax Paper
•
Elastic Bands (packing tape or duct tape could work)
•
Markers
•

Stickers or other decorations

Directions:
1.
Decorate a toilet paper tube by colouring, painting and/ or using stickers.
2.
Cover one end with wax paper and wrap an elastic band to hold it in place.
3.
Add some dry beans, rice, kernels or tiny pebbles inside the tube.
4.
Cover the other end with wax paper, and wrap with another elastic band.

Colouring Sheet for Day 1:
Based on Psalm 16:8

Day Two:
Bible Verses for the day:
Proverbs 3:5-6 Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding. In all your ways
acknowledge him, and he will make straight your paths.
John 20: 24 – 29 and John 14:27 Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. Not as the world gives do I give to you.
Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid.

Puppet Show Day 2
Puppets: Jeremiah, Thomas

Jeremiah brings his good friend named Thomas to see the Pastor to tell the group how Jesus once helped
Thomas to trust his faith and not just what he can or cannot see to help him to understand what is happening
around him.

Reflection and questions
Today we learned about doubt and worry and how we can begin to believe our own doubts instead of the
truth. Poor Thomas doubted things so much that people even called him “doubting Thomas”. Do you know
that story from the bible about Thomas? If not you can read about it here in John 20: 24-29.
Have you ever been told something or shown something that you doubted was true?
Thomas wanted so badly to believe that what he was seeing was true, and Jesus had told him –before He diedthat He would live again. Thomas still had a hard time believing that Jesus was alive because it did not make
sense to him.
In one of the bible verses today from Proverbs it tells us not to “lean on our own understanding”. What
happened when Thomas “leaned” on his own understanding of the world?
He could not believe that Jesus was alive because he had seen him die and his understanding of the
world –up to that point- was that when someone died then Thomas would never see them again.
When Thomas finally recognizes that Jesus is alive and standing in front of him Jesus says something that was
meant for you. Jesus says that you are blessed because you believe in Him and have not yet seen Him face to
face.
We also learned that Jesus says something that can help us to understand and remember that He is greater
than anything Thomas knows about the world. Jesus said that He was giving us His peace- a peace that was
not like any peace we could experience in the world. That special peace from Jesus is so wonderful that our
hearts don’t have to be troubled and we don’t have to live in fear.

Physical Connection
When you feel doubt, fear or worry taking up space in your heart- maybe it makes your heart beat faster. That
can be a signal for you. Even Thomas doubted what was right in front of his eyes and he was probably afraid
and confused about how he felt.
Place your hand over your heart right now. Think about that peace that comes from Jesus. Hold your hand
there and imagine His peace filling up your heart and pushing out doubt, fear and worry.

Craft for Day 2
Sun-catcher heart. Connection- Trust in the Lord with all your
heart.
Materials:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coffee Filter
Markers
Spray bottle with water
Paper/cardstock/ cardboard
White glue
Scissors
String

Directions:

1. Use the markers to colour the coffee filters.
2. Once the coffee filter is coloured on, then take the spray bottle to spray it with water and set aside to
dry as the colours blend together.
3. As that is drying, take a piece of paper, cardstock, or cardboard to cut out two heart borders.
4. Glue the dried coffee filter between the two heart borders
5. Tie a string to the top to hang in the window.

Colouring Sheet for Day 2
Based on Proverbs 3: 5-6

Day Three:
Bible Verses for the day:
Philippians 4:6-7 Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all
understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.
Luke 10: 38 -42 As Jesus and his disciples were on their way, he came to a village where a woman named
Martha opened her home to him. She had a sister called Mary, who sat at the Lord’s feet listening to what he
said. But Martha was distracted by all the preparations that had to be made. She came to him and asked,
“Lord, don’t you care that my sister has left me to do the work by myself? Tell her to help me!” “Martha,
Martha,” the Lord answered, “you are worried and upset about many things, but few things are needed—or
indeed only one. Mary has chosen what is better, and it will not be taken away from her.”

Puppet Show Day 3
Puppets: Jeremiah, Martha

Jeremiah brings his old friend Martha to help him and the Pastor recognise that being anxious about what is
happening is not as important as the Word of God which always helps us to ask the dear Lord and to thank
Him for what He is doing for us.

Reflection and questions
Is there something that you care about a lot that you wish others paid more attention to?
When you heard about Martha and her sister Mary, do you understand why Martha got frustrated?
Right now, there are lots of words coming at us from many different directions about the Corona Virus. We
see things on the T.V., we hear things in the News, and people talk about it whenever they get together and
share information on their phones. All that information can be a lot to take in- and when you think about it
too much it might lead you to get frantic. When Martha got frantic about keeping her house clean and
preparing food for guests Jesus told her that only one thing mattered- what was it?
Jesus wanted her to focus on listening to the word of God in those moments of panic. It may seem like
he was scolding her or comparing her to Mary, but he wasn’t. Instead he was letting her know that the
house will get dirty again, the food might run out or get cold, but the word of God will always be there
for her and can never be taken from her.
In the bible verse from Philippians – we are reminded that God invites us to pray to Him at any time, saying
thank you and calling on him to help us. The verse talks about peace again and how it will guard our hearts
and minds! It seems that the more we learn about God’s peace, the more amazing it is. Not only does it
provide us comfort, it also acts like a guard against panic and frantic thoughts.

Physical Connection
If you feel the worries of the world swirling around your head and your heart, imagine peace in the form of a
shield. Picture it in front of you protecting your heart and your mind and all those thoughts and fears just
bouncing off it and falling to the ground.

Craft for Day 3
Prayer Jar: A reminder that we are invited to pray about anything.
Materials:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Any jar or soup can
Construction paper or tissue paper
Stickers or other decorating supplies
Paper or Popsicle sticks
Markers
White glue
Scissors
String

Directions:
1. Decorate a jar or tin can with paper, tissue paper, markers and/or stickers.
2. Write a prayer request or blessing on each piece of paper or popsicle sticks
3. Stick the pieces of paper or popsicle sticks inside the jar.
Pull out a couple of prayer requests whenever you pray!

Colouring Sheet for Day 3
Based on Philippians 4: 6-7

Day Four:
Bible Verses for the day:
Matthew 6:25 Therefore I tell you, do not be anxious about your life, what you will eat or what you will drink,
nor about your body, what you will put on. Is not life more than food, and the body more than clothing? Look
at the birds of the air: they neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds
them. Are you not of more value than they? And which of you by being anxious can add a single hour to his
span of life? And why are you anxious about clothing? Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow: they
neither toil nor spin, yet I tell you, even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these.
Matthew 6:34 So don't worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring its own worries. Today's trouble is
enough for today.
John 6: 1-14 Sometime after this, Jesus crossed to the far shore of the Sea of Galilee (that is, the Sea of
Tiberias), and a great crowd of people followed him because they saw the signs he had performed by healing
the sick. Then Jesus went up on a mountainside and sat down with his disciples. The Jewish Passover Festival
was near. When Jesus looked up and saw a great crowd coming toward him, he said to Philip, “Where shall we
buy bread for these people to eat?” He asked this only to test him, for he already had in mind what he was
going to do. Philip answered him, “It would take more than half a year’s wages to buy enough bread for each
one to have a bite!” Another of his disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother, spoke up, “Here is a boy with five
small barley loaves and two small fish, but how far will they go among so many?” Jesus said, “Have the people
sit down.” There was plenty of grass in that place, and they sat down (about five thousand men were there).
Jesus then took the loaves, gave thanks, and distributed to those who were seated as much as they wanted.
He did the same with the fish. When they had all had enough to eat, he said to his disciples, “Gather the
pieces that are left over. Let nothing be wasted.” So they gathered them and filled twelve baskets with the
pieces of the five barley loaves left over by those who had eaten. After the people saw the sign Jesus
performed, they began to say, “Surely this is the Prophet who is to come into the world.”
John 14: 8-14 Philip said, “Lord, show us the Father and that will be enough for us.” Jesus answered: “Don’t
you know me, Philip, even after I have been among you such a long time? Anyone who has seen me has seen
the Father. How can you say, ‘Show us the Father’? Don’t you believe that I am in the Father, and that the
Father is in me? The words I say to you I do not speak on my own authority. Rather, it is the Father, living in
me, who is doing his work. Believe me when I say that I am in the Father and the Father is in me; or at least
believe on the evidence of the works themselves. Very truly I tell you, whoever believes in me will do the
works I have been doing, and they will do even greater things than these, because I am going to the Father.
And I will do whatever you ask in my name, so that the Father may be glorified in the Son. You may ask me for
anything in my name, and I will do it.

Puppet Show Day 4
Puppets: Jeremiah, Philip

Jeremiah brings yet one more friend named Phillip to tell everyone how Jesus can provide everything we
need even when we cannot understand how he will do it. Philip sees Jesus feed five thousand or more and
Philip (in John 14:8-14) gets to hear just how Jesus will cause our faith to do great things.

Reflections and questions
Today we read about a miracle, and then heard what it might have been like to be there and see the miracle
from Philip. Imagine how worried Philip must have been to see all those people, and wonder how he was
going to feed them! He even pointed out to Jesus how much money it would take to feed all those peoplemoney that he obviously didn’t have.
Have you ever been in a situation like that, where you, or someone you know was wondering how on earth
they were going to feed “all those people”?
In the bible verse from Matthew we are told that the birds don’t worry about what they will eat or where they
will sleep, and yet the Lord still feeds and takes care of them. To God we are MORE precious and more
important than birds, so how much should we be worrying?
It’s okay for us to think about the future and to take care of the things we have, but God tells us not to worry
about it. Can you tell the difference between planning and worrying?

Physical Connection
The next time you are given a piece of bread to eat, see how many pieces you can break your bread into. I bet
it’s not 5000 or more pieces, and you probably won’t have any leftovers! Now imagine trying to feed a football
stadium full of people with your piece of bread. Today as you eat your lunch or have a snack think about the
ingredients that were used and where they come from. God made the world in such a way that everything we
need comes from Him and is all around us.

Crafts for Day 4
Flowers: Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow: they neither toil nor spin, yet I tell you, even Solomon
in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these.

Supplies needed: flexible straws, or pipe cleaners, or bamboo skewers or whatever is available to make flower
stems, paper baking cups (in different sizes if available), (coffee filters will also work if you don’t have paper
baking cups), various colors of paper or construction or tissue paper for the flowers, (green paper for leaves,
white paper for lilies), scissors, stapler, white glue, glue gun (if you have an adult helper), tape, buttons,
sequins, pompoms, any item to be used for the Centre of the flower, crayons, or markers, or pencil crayons.
Instructions for Lilies:
-take a white sheet of paper and trace your spread out hand.
-cut out the hand.
-color, or glue on little strips of paper for the stems of the lily
-bring the base of the hand together (like it is being rolled up), but leave the top
petals wider open.
-glue, staple or tape the bottom rolled up end.
-with the blade of the scissors pull the petals of the flower so it curls outward a little
like a lily (similar to curling a ribbon for a present).
Instructions for other flowers:
-Take a baking cup and color it if it is plain (you can glue a smaller baking cup in the
middle to make a different style of flower).
-If using a coffee filter you will need to bunch and twist the bottom together a bit

-Outer flower part can be cut to have different scalloped edges if desired
-if using construction or tissue paper to make the flowers, fold the paper
accordion style, fold your finished “accordion” in half and twist once then
open up the ‘petals’.
-Glue or tape button, or sequins etc. or color the very Centre of the flower.
-Staple, glue or tape the flower to the stem (if you are using a straw you can
stuff a little bit of the rolled up part at the base of the flower into the straw).
-Cut out leaves out of green paper and glue, staple or tape to the flower
stem.
-Place in a vase
Garden Owls (this is a more complex craft)

Supplies needed;
-Empty tin can (any size)- for the body of the owl
-various size jar lids, or pill bottle lids, or bottle lids,
large buttons, or google eyes - for eyes of the owl.
-2 popsicle sticks, or other flat little piece of wood
(such as a paint stir stick which can be cut in to pieces)
- a bottle cap or triangular button, or similar item to be
used for the beak.
-thin wire, or old forks- for the feet. Feet are optional.
- glue gun-pliers
-wire to hang owl optional
-small branch, optional to set owl in a tree
Instructions:
-Clean and empty tin can.
-Select eyes. You will need 2 identical big round eye parts and then 2 identical smaller eye parts that will be
the owl’s pupils.
-Glue the pupils on to the bigger ‘eye parts’
-Glue the eyes on to a small piece of popsicle stick (or other wood). This is just to have a flat surface to glue
the eyes on to the can.
-Now glue the pair of eyes on to the tin can, near the top. With the wood behind the eyes it will hold better to
the can.
-Take the pliers and squeeze the bottle cap, turn in the sides to the middle to make a straight line.
-Glue the bottle cap (beak) to a small piece of the popsicle stick.
-Now glue the beak on to the tin can, in the Centre and below the eyes.
-To make feet (optional), take and bend wire to resemble feet and glue on to the can, or take 2 old forks, cut
off the handles, bend to resemble feet and glue on to the can.
-Now, with the owl completed, decide where in the garden you will display it. If it will hang, poke holes in the
top of the can (can use a nail and hammer to poke a hole) and then use wire to make a hanger. If you wish to
put him on a branch, glue the owl and on to a bigger stick, or a series of sticks and place in a tree, or in your
chosen spot.

Colouring Sheet for Day 4
Based on Matthew 6: 25-26, 34

Day Five:
Bible Verses for the day
Matthew 11:28-30 Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon
you, and learn from me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is
easy, and my burden is light.
Mark 5:21-43 When Jesus had again crossed over by boat to the other side of the lake, a large crowd gathered
around him while he was by the lake. Then one of the synagogue leaders, named Jairus, came, and when he
saw Jesus, he fell at his feet. He pleaded earnestly with him, “My little daughter is dying. Please come and put
your hands on her so that she will be healed and live.” So Jesus went with him. A large crowd followed and
pressed around him. And a woman was there who had been subject to bleeding for twelve years. She had
suffered a great deal under the care of many doctors and had spent all she had, yet instead of getting better
she grew worse. When she heard about Jesus, she came up behind him in the crowd and touched his cloak,
because she thought, “If I just touch his clothes, I will be healed.” Immediately her bleeding stopped and she
felt in her body that she was freed from her suffering. At once Jesus realized that power had gone out from
him. He turned around in the crowd and asked, “Who touched my clothes?” “You see the people crowding
against you,” his disciples answered, “and yet you can ask, ‘Who touched me?’ ”But Jesus kept looking around
to see who had done it. Then the woman, knowing what had happened to her, came and fell at his feet and,
trembling with fear, told him the whole truth. He said to her, “Daughter, your faith has healed you. Go in
peace and be freed from your suffering.” While Jesus was still speaking, some people came from the house of
Jairus, the synagogue leader. “Your daughter is dead,” they said. “Why bother the teacher anymore?”
Overhearing[a] what they said, Jesus told him, “Don’t be afraid; just believe.” He did not let anyone follow him
except Peter, James and John the brother of James. When they came to the home of the synagogue leader,
Jesus saw a commotion, with people crying and wailing loudly. He went in and said to them, “Why all this
commotion and wailing? The child is not dead but asleep.” But they laughed at him. After he put them all out,
he took the child’s father and mother and the disciples who were with him, and went in where the child was.
He took her by the hand and said to her, “Talitha koum!” (which means “Little girl, I say to you, get up!”).
Immediately the girl stood up and began to walk around (she was twelve years old). At this they were
completely astonished. He gave strict orders not to let anyone know about this, and told them to give her
something to eat.
Psalm 27:1 The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? The Lord is the strength of my life; of
whom shall I be afraid?
1 Peter 5:7 Give all your worries and cares to God, for he cares about you.

Puppet Show Day 5
Puppets: Jeremiah, Talitha

Jeremiah brings his friend Talitha and explains that he has brought his friend in order for her to tell everyone
what Jesus did for her. Talitha shares her story and explains that when we are loved by Jesus we are safe no
matter what the future brings.

Reflections and questions
In the bible lesson today from Mark and during the puppet show we heard about the miracles of Jesus and
having faith. The woman in the crowd believed that Jesus would heal her without even touching her or looking
at her- she knew that all she had to do was touch Jesus’ clothing.
The man from the synagogue wanted Jesus to come to his house and touch his daughter so she would be
healed. They did not make it back to his home in time and visitors from the house met them on the road to tell
them that the girl had died. Jesus told the man not to be afraid and to believe.
Jesus tells us to believe in Him, and that we will have eternal life- with him. He gives us the gift of faith to
believe in Him.
Throughout this Vacation Bible School we have learned about all the wonderful gifts that God gives us through
His Son Jesus. Do you remember the key points from each lesson?
Day 1: Trust in Him and don’t be shaken
Day 2: Peace that’s out of this world
Day 3: Pray about anything
Day 4: God loves us more than anything and provides what we need
Day 5: Have faith and let God take care of you

Physical Connection
There have probably been times in your life when you wished for a miracle, and it’s possible that the situation
did not work out the way you had wanted it to. Faith is simple, but it is not always easy to see how God is
taking care of us –especially when things don’t go the way we have planned.
The good news is that God does not expect us to understand everything, but He promises that no matter how
worried, afraid or even angry we are, He cares.
God knows when you are hurting- and He sent His Son Jesus to take that hurt on Himself for you.

Craft for Day 5
Playdough: making and playing with playdough can be relaxing and a de-stressor
This requires supervision and assistance with the stove.

Materials:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 cup flour
¼ cup salt
¾ water
3 tablespoons of lemon Juice
1 tablespoon of vegetable oil
Food colouring
Waxpaper
Wooden spoon
Medium non-stick pot
Stove top

Directions:
1. Add the water, oil, and lemon juice to a medium non-stick pot and heat on the stove (maybe even a
little higher depending on the stove.
2. Add food colouring to the water mixture.
3. In a mixing bowl, combine the flour, and salt.
4. After the water is hot but not boiling, slowly add the dry ingredients to the pot while mixing to
combine. I use a wooden or plastic cooking spoon.
5. Continuously stir until the ingredients combine, dry out and begin to form a ball. If there are parts that
seem sticky still, just flatten the dough and put the sticky side down on the bottom of the pot very
briefly. Flip back and forth until it isn’t sticky anymore. Don’t cook it too long as it is better to be a bit
undercooked as it will firm up as it cools down.
6. Place on a sheet of wax paper until it cools down a bit. Then knead the dough for a minute or two to
bring it all together.
7. Enjoy!

Colouring Sheet for Day 5
Based on Matthew 11: 28-30

